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Bushnell Pros Cooper and Gilliland Continue Hot Streak on PRS Circuit  

with Elite Tactical Riflescopes 

 
Elite Tactical Optics Help Claim Two Titles at Alabama Precision Regional 

 
 

OVERLAND PARK, Kansas – June 26, 2020 – Bushnell wishes to congratulate pro 
shooters Mark Cooper and Melissa Gilliland for claiming two titles at the recent Alabama 
Precision Regional PRS Match. Cooper used his trusted Elite Tactical XRS II to win the 
Tactical Division and place 4th overall in the match, continuing his hot streak in recent 
PRS competitions. Fellow teammate Gilliland was successful in earning a second 
consecutive Top Lady title thanks in part to her Elite Tactical DMR II Pro.  
 
For Cooper, his recent win at the Alabama Precision Regional marked his fourth 
consecutive title in the Tactical Division. Entering the match, Cooper was red hot, 
earning wins at the Pigg River H.A.M., Red Brush and the K&M Precision Rifle Series 
matches. Cooper currently sits atop the PRS leaderboard with a commanding lead in 
the Tactical Division. 
 
“Over the last couple of months, everything has been in sync,” said Cooper. “My gear 
has been running flawlessly and every shooter knows having that confidence is often 
the determining factor. I’ve always trusted my XRS II, but after these last few matches 
my faith in it just keeps growing. Regardless of how rough I treat it or what the 
conditions are – whether dealing with mirage or just bad weather – it never loses zero 
and it consistently gives me those clear views so I can keep making impacts.” 
 
Fellow teammate Melissa Gilliland also delivered a strong performance taking home the 
Top Lady title. Fresh off her win at the MPA Regional PRS Match, Gilliland opted to use 
the Elite Tactical DMR II Pro to begin this year’s season. 
 
“This year I decided to change things up a little and go with the DMR II Pro vs the scope 
I normally use – the XRS II,” said Gilliland. “While at first it was different not having the 
higher magnification range of the XRS II, the increased eye box of the DRM II Pro has 
helped with identifying and picking up targets faster. Both scopes have outstanding 
glass so really, it’s just a personal preference. You can’t go wrong either way.” 
 

https://www.bushnell.com/riflescopes/full-control/elite-tactical-xrs-ii-4.5-30x50-riflescope/1584528.html
https://www.bushnell.com/riflescopes/full-control/elite-tactical-xrs-ii-4.5-30x50-riflescope/1584528.html
https://www.bushnell.com/riflescopes/elite-tactical/elite-tactical-dmr-ii-pro-3.5-21x50-riflescope-g3/BU-ET732150ED.html
https://www.bushnell.com/riflescopes/elite-tactical/elite-tactical-dmr-ii-pro-3.5-21x50-riflescope-g3/BU-ET732150ED.html


For more information on the Elite Tactical riflescopes go to 
https://www.bushnell.com/products/riflescopes/collections/elite-tactical/. 
 
 
About Bushnell 
Bushnell, a Vista Outdoor brand, has been the industry leader in high-performance sports optics for more than 70 years. Our guiding 
principle is to provide the highest quality, most reliable and affordable sports optics products on the market. And, our commitment to 
outstanding customer service and strong retailer partnerships is unmatched. Bushnell boasts leading market share in all of the 
sports optics categories, and our products have consistently won design and performance awards. Our product lines enhance the 
enjoyment of every outdoor pursuit from spectator sports, nature study, hunting, fishing and birding to stargazing. For news and 
information, visit www.bushnell.com or follow us on Instagram at www.instagram.com/bushnell_official/ 
and Facebook at www.facebook.com/bushnell. 
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